FABRICS DESIGNED BY PAT BRAVO

COLOR OPTION

IBH-64200  Gitan Paradis Pearl
IBH-64201  Brief Mementos Pink
IBH-64202  Boho Quest Night
IBH-64203  Trouvaille Routes Sand
IBH-64204  Vie de Bohème Sunrise
IBH-64205  Eternal Serenity Rose
IBH-64206  Blooming Soul Laurel
IBH-64207  Woodblock Spirit Crisp
IBH-64208  Apatite Crystal
IBH-64209  Bohemian Patchwork
IBH-74200  Bloomba Garden Golden
IBH-74201  Brief Mementos Linen
IBH-74202  Boho Quest Day
IBH-74203  Trouvaille Routes Ocean
IBH-74204  Vie de Bohème Sunset
IBH-74205  Eternal Serenity Coral
IBH-74206  Blooming Soul Plum
IBH-74207  Woodblock Spirit Warm
IBH-74208  Trouvaille Routes Sun
IBH-74210  Folk Pleats
FINISHED SIZE | 10'' × 8''

FABRIC REQUIREMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fabric</th>
<th>IBH-64209</th>
<th>F8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fabric A</td>
<td>IBH-64206</td>
<td>F8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabric C</td>
<td>IBH-64208</td>
<td>F8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabric D</td>
<td>IBH-74205</td>
<td>F8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabric E</td>
<td>IBH-74211</td>
<td>F8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabric F</td>
<td>IBH-74204</td>
<td>F8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabric G</td>
<td>DEN-L-4000</td>
<td>F8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LINING FABRIC
Fabric F (fabric included)

Additional Materials

• 12’ Zipper
• Fusible Fleece

CUTTING DIRECTIONS

¼" seam allowances are included. WOF means width of fabric.

One (1) 2’× 8’ strip from Fabric A.

One (1) 5’× 6’ block from Fabric A.

One (1) 10½’ × 8½’ rectangle from Fabric A.

One (1) 3’ × 10’ rectangle from Fabric B.

One (1) 5’ perfect square from Fabric C.

One (1) 3’ perfect square Fabric D.

One (1) 6½’ perfect square from Fabric E.

Two (2) 10½’ × 8½’ rectangle from Fabric F. (lining)

One (1) 2’ × 10’ strip from Fabric G.

CONSTRUCTION

Sew all rights sides together with ¼" seam allowance.

• Place the one (1) 3’ perfect square Fabric D over the number 1. section of the template below.

• Next place the 2’× 8’ strip from Fabric A face to face at an angle of Fabric D.

• Sew directly on the line of the paper.

• Fold, open, and press.

• Next take the 3’ × 10’ rectangle from Fabric B and place it face to face to previously sewn unit.

• Fold, open, and press.

• Section number 3 should now be covered.

• Take the 6½’ perfect square from Fabric E and place it over the number 4 area.

• Choose to cut Fabric E square resembling the number 4 area or just place face to face with area number 3 Fabric.

• Sew directly on line.

• Fold, open, and press.
• Repeat the same method using the 5” perfect square from Fabric C to cover the number 5 area of template.

• Then following with the 5” x 6” block from Fabric A to cover the number 6 area of template.

• Use diagram as a reference.

• Sew the 2” x 10” strip from Fabric G to the bottom, now the cover of your clutch should is completed.

• Sew the Fusible fleece on the back of the cover of the clutch and the back of the 10½” x 8½” rectangle from Fabric A at a ¼”.

• Then sandwich the 10½” x 8½” rectangle from Fabric F, the zipper, and the cover

• Sew.

• Repeat using the opposite side of the zipper.

• Final step, close zipper half way, place to cover and back face to face.

• Place the lining’s face to face.

• Sew all around at a ¼. Be sure to leave an opening to flip the bag.

• Use diagram as a reference.

NOTE: While all possible care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of this pattern, We are not responsible for printing errors or the way in which individual work varies. Please read instructions carefully before starting the construction of this quilt. If desired, wash and iron your fabrics before starting to cut.
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Happy Sewing

#PatBravoDesign

To see more patterns, fabrics and lots of inspiration visit:

patbravo.com
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